
wElcomE
On behalf of the Fire Pit family we would like to invite you to delve
into the wonderful world of drinks. In this menu we have strived for
quality in all areas offering a selection of exquisite tastes to excite 

and satisfy all fancies.

Join us as we explore the history and story behind all of our 
carefully selected offerings; Starting with the original James Bond 
Champagne of choice in Taittinger, then stepping back in time to 
the humble origins of the G&T and finishing up with our very own 

twists on the classic cocktails of the world.

It has been a family affair creating this menu with ideas and 
inspirations coming from all areas of our team. We also hope you 

notice the injection of your feedback as friends and guests of 
which we thank you greatly for. So without further ado jump 

in and learn a little whilst trying a lot. We hope you take as much 
enjoyment sampling our menu as we have had creating it.

THE FIREPIT



cockTaIl
maSTER
claSSES

Thinking of something to spice up an occasion? 
Stuck on a unique gift for the classy cocktail connoisseur?

why not learn how to make your favourite cocktails from our fantastic menu?

A great idea for any occasion from hen parties to work team events, 
work with a member of our bar team to learn a little more about your 

favourite drinks and have an amazing hands on experience creating them. 
Recreate a refreshing Mojito or the indulgent Berrylicious, or even create 

your own individual concoction.

Book in with a member of the team and choose any 4 from 
our range to become mixology masters.

£30 per person with a minimum of 6 people per session 
and a £5 per head deposit to secure your booking.

Sessions run between 60 and 90 minutes.

THE FIREPIT





VIP
BooTh

BookInGS
For a true V.I.P experience why not book one of our booth 

packages and make your night truly special.

THE FIREPIT

Gold Package
1 Bottle of Grey Goose Vodka

15 mixers of your choice
2 bottles of Louis Roederer Cristal Brut

£500

Platinum Package
1 Bottle of Grey Goose Vodka
1 Bottle of Woodford Reserve

1 bottle of Monkey 47 Gin
45 mixers of your choice

2 bottles of Armand de Brignac Brut

£1000

Bronze Package
1 Bottle of Absolute Vodka
15 mixers of your choice

2 bottles of Tattinger Nocturne Champagne

£200

Silver Package
1 Bottle of Grey Goose Vodka

15 mixers of your choice
2 bottles of Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé

£300



wInES
RED WHITE ROSÉ

THE FIREPIT



BERRI ESTaTES UnoakEd chaRdonnay | SOuTh-EASTERN AuSTRALIA       4.00       6.00         15.95
A crisp style with a fresh, yet ripe lemon character with no oak ageing.

VInUVa PInoT GRIGIo dEllE VEnEzIE | ITALy                                                          4.25        6.25         16.95
Delicately flavoured with notes of green apple and 
pear, the palate is unoaked and refreshing.

ERRázURIz 1870 PEñUElaS Block SaUVIGnon Blanc | ChILE                       4.50       6.50         17.95
Shows concentrated flavours of herbs, cut grass and tropical fruit: all the 
hallmarks of a good Casablanca Sauvignon Blanc. 

la camPaGnE VIoGnIER, PayS d’oc | FRANCE                                                                                        17.50
Dry with all the classic characteristics of the Viognier grape, 
exhibiting peaches, dried apricots and floral aromas. 

klEInE zalzE cEllaR SElEcTIon chEnIn Blanc FaIRTRadE | SOuTh AFRICA                            19.50
Lychee, citrus and guava aromas, with ripe pineapple and peach flavours.

PIcPoUl dE PInET, lES GIREllES, JEan-lUc colomBo | FRANCE                                                     22.95
A rich, mouth-filling wine with notes of fresh flowers, melon and ripe summer stone fruit. 

malBRonTES ToRRonTéS, mEndoza | ARGENTINA                                                                              23.95
Shows the typical floral and spice profile that has made Torrontés fashionable recently. 

VIdal SaUVIGnon Blanc, maRlBoRoUGh | NEW ZEALAND                                                               25.50
Classically crisp and herbaceously intense with great complexity, 
a mingling of passion-fruit and melon flavours. 

TE awa lEFT FIEld alBaRIño, GISBoRnE | NEW ZEALAND                                                                   28.95
Citrus flowers, melon and peach: the palate shows some 
richness, backed by stone fruit and lime. 

    175ml     250ml    BoTTlE
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All wines by the glass are available in 125ml measures. These can be ordered from the bar or your server.



GaVI dI GaVI la TolEdana, domInI VIlla lanaTa | ITALy                                                                    30.50
unoaked it shows exotic fruits, floral notes and hints of honey. 

nEdERBURG ThE BEaUTIFUl lady GEwURzTRamInER | SOuTh AFRICA                                         30.95
The wine is rich, with the sweetness is well tempered by the acidity: 
shows pronounced aromas of rose, lychee and pineapple. 

ERRázURIz aconcaGUa coSTa chaRdonnay | ChILE                                                                        32.00
Lively aromas of lemon zest and lime blossom are underscored 
with hints of crisp pear and white flowers. 

SancERRE, lES collInETTES, JoSEPh mElloT | FRANCE                                                                   34.95
Stylish and crisp aromas of gooseberries and powerful fruit flavours, 
linked with a clean finish, from one of the finest and most dynamic producers. 

chaBlIS cEllIER da lE SaBlIèRE, loUIS JadoT | FRANCE                                                                  35.95
A fuller style of Chablis, still typically bone-dry, but also with a 
well-rounded finish and subtle hints of toasty-vanilla oak flavours. 

PoUIlly-FUISSé, domaInE dES TRoIS TIllEUlS, SolUTRé | FRANCE                                               44.95
Elegant nose with pronounced minerality, floral and herbaceous 
notes underscored with a hint of honey.

chaBlIS 1ER cRU FoURchaUmE, J. moREaU ET FIlS | FRANCE                                                           49.95
A classic Chablis from one of the best vineyards in the region 
displaying excellent fruit and finesse. 

PUlIGny-monTRachET, loUIS JadoT | FRANCE                                                                                     99.95
Distinctively Côte de Beaune, overflowing with generous 
rich barrique character and stylish stone-fruit charm. 
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nEdERBURG ThE manoR ShIRaz | SOuTh AFRICA                                                 £4.25    £6.25       £16.95
An abundance of prunes and oak-spice aromas: met on the 
palate by flavours of ripe plums and cherries. 

BlackSTonE wInEmakER'S SElEcT mERloT | uSA                                              £5.00     £7.00       £18.95
A sumptuousness of dark berry and black cherry aromas and
spicy clove, generous rich softness and gentle barrique complexity. 

SQUaRE Ranch malBEc, mEndoza | ARGENTINA                                                 £5.25     £7.25       £19.95
An abundance of bramble fruit and ripe dark plum lightly spiced. 

ERRázURIz caRmEnèRE, aconcaGUa VallEy  | ChILE                                                                         £21.95
Full and flavoursome, made with Chile's 'own' grape variety. 
It has a rich, spicy flavour and firm, ripe tannins. 

cUllInan VIEw PInoTaGE, wESTERn caPE | SOuTh AFRICA                                                              £16.95
Rich, full and spicy with good levels of fruit aromas and
flavour, made with South Africa's own grape variety. 

RaRE VInEyaRdS caRIGnan VIn dE FRancE | FRANCE                                                                          £17.95
40-year-old vines give this red tremendous depth of flavour 
and fruit. Intense, bold with a rugged flavour of wild herbs and plums. 

alandRa TInTo alEnTEJo, ESPoRão | PORTuGAL                                                                                £18.95
Shows fresh, raspberry and cherry fruit followed by a smooth, ripe finish. 

GEySER PEak caBERnET SaUVIGnon, calIFoRnIa  | uSA                                                                   £20.95
Shows red cherry with notes of bay leaf, olive and a touch of vanilla spice. 

côTES dU RhônE, lES aBEIllES RoUGE, JEan-lUc colomBo  | FRANCE                                      £23.95
Fresh and silky on the palate, the aromas of small red fruits 
follow through, prolonged by notes of liquorice and spice. 

VIña REal RIoJa cRIanza  | SPAIN                                                                                                               £28.95
Rich aromas of fruit cake and spice, smooth and supple in the mouth 
with perfectly integrated oak, a rounded silky texture and smooth tannins. 
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chIanTI claSSIco azIano, RUFFIno  | ITALy                                                                                            £30.50
Intense aromas of violets, red berry fruit and spices, backed 
by a keen palate of mouth-watering cherries. 

ERRázURIz SyRah max RESERVa, aconcaGUa VallEy  | ChILE                                                       £30.50
Thriving in the hot Chilean climate to give a sumptuous blackberry spice 
and warm barrique character that marries with violet blooms. 

VIdal RESERVE PInoT noIR, hawkE'S Bay  | NEW ZEALAND                                                                 £31.95
Raspberry sweetness showing through a youthful character, 
yet more structure and complexity developing from barrique-ageing. 

châTEaU lyonnaT, lUSSac SaInT-émIlIon  | FRANCE                                                                         £33.50
A small district of St Emilion with a common terrain, the 
style is full of soft plums and brambly cassis flavours. 

BaRolo I SIGlaTI, caSa SanT' oRSola  | ITALy                                                                                       £39.95
One of the great red wines of Italy, Nebbiolo grapes offer powerful 
aromas of violets and black cherries enveloped in powerful richness. 

ThE FEdERalIST VISIonaRy zInFandEl, dRy cREEk VallEy  | uSA                                                  £54.50
Fruit forward with blackberry and black cherry aromas and spicy notes: 
the palate is balanced and mouth-filling with a rich texture and long finish. 

chaTEaU mUSaR REd, GaSTon hochaR, BEkaa VallEy  | LEBANON                                              £64.95
Exemplary classic red. Sumptuous, rich dark fruit and spice aromas followed by intense 
flavours of red cherries, dark chocolate, ripe plums, black olives, figs and velvet smooth tannins. 

amaRonE dElla ValPolIcElla claSSIco, Bolla  | ITALy                                                                 £69.95
The traditional method of semi-drying the grapes first ensures an enveloping, 
velvet richness with marzipan, raisin and date flavours. 

châTEaUnEUF-dU-PaPE, lES BaRTaVEllES, JEan-lUc colomBo  | FRANCE                                 £74.95
On the nose a powerful wine, full, complete and silky with notes of ripe fruit, liquorice 
and gingerbread. The palate is elegant, rich and deep with mature and velvety tannins. 

SalEnTEIn PRImUS malBEc, Uco VallEy, mEndoza  | ARGENTINA                                                  £99.95
Intense, complex aroma of red and black berries, clove and black pepper: 
full-bodied yet remarkably well-balanced with plenty of freshness to carry the fruit.

                                                                                                                                                                  

                                       BoTTlE

REd wInES
ThE FIREPIT
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VInUVa PInoT GRIGIo RoSé dEllE VEnEzIE | ITALy                                              4.25        6.25         16.95
A delicate pink wine full of fresh, summer-fruit aromas and flavours. 
Made using the pink-skinned Pinot Grigio grapes and vinified to be just off-dry.

VEndanGE whITE zInFandEl, calIFoRnIa | uSA                                                 4.50       6.50         17.95
A brief time with juice and skin together gives this delicate 
colour, delicious strawberry aroma and zingy freshness.

PoRTIllo malBEc RoSé, Uco VallEy, mEndoza | ARGENTINA                                                        20.95
highly aromatic with its ruby-red hints this rosé offers up fruit 
aromas of cherry, strawberry and raspberry..

VIña REal RIoJa RoSado | SPAIN                                                                                                                22.95
Floral aromas balanced by fruit such as apricot and peach, soft and light. 

la collInE aUx laVandES RoSé lES VInS médITERRanèE,                                                               24.95
JEan-lUc colomBo | FRANCE
A light, refreshing, dry rosé with a subtle red-fruit character, dominated 
by powerful herbaceous aromas. 

All wines by the glass are available in 125ml measures. These can be ordered from the bar or your server.

    175ml     250ml    BoTTlE

RoSé wInES
ThE FIREPIT
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chamPaGnE
SPARKLING WINES

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS

THE FIREPIT



chamPaGnE and SPaRklInG wInES
ThE FIREPIT

Light and fresh rosé with ripe, red 
summer fruit flavours.

GalanTI PInoT GRIGIo
SPUmanTE RoSé 

ITaly 

£23.95

£6.95

Crisp, mouth-filling fizz with green 
apples and citrus notes.

lE alTanE PRoSEcco
ExTRa dRy

ITaly 

Characteristic, fruity with scents of golden
apple, Williams pear, acacia flowers and 

lily of the valley.

BoTTEGa Gold 
PRoSEcco BRUT 

ITaly 

By ThE

GlaSS

£21.95 £29.95

All Champagnes and sparkling wines by the glass are available in 125ml measures. These can be ordered from the bar or your server.

£54.95

Sublime elegance with a touch of richness 
to the palate which shows brioche, citrus 

and hints of peach.

TaITTInGER 
nocTURnE SEc

FRancE 

Long and satisfying on the palate with layers 
of yeasty, nutty flavours, superbly fat and ripe. 

Complex, luxury Grand Cru Champagne 
made only in the best years.

dom PéRIGnon 
BRUT
FRancE  

£159.95

The briefest liaison with grape skins
tantalisingly leaves this delicate colour yet
exudes a floral fragrance evolving soft red

berry richness. 

laUREnT-PERRIER cUVéE 
RoSé BRUT

FRancE  

£64.95



chamPaGnE and SPaRklInG wInES
ThE FIREPIT

Notes of mixed red berries alongside 
floral and white fruit aromas.

BoTTEGa RoSE Gold PInoT
noIR SPUmanTE 

ITaly 

£44.95

The intensely fragrant character, subtle biscuity
complexity and superb elegance is due to a
predominance of Chardonnay in the blend.

TaITTInGER BRUT 
RéSERVE
FRancE 

With a reputation for being big and 
full-flavoured, the richness and yeasty 

tones give a long stylish finish.

BollInGER SPEcIal 
cUVéE BRUT

FRancE 

£10.95
By ThE

GlaSS

£29.95

All Champagnes and sparkling wines by the glass are available in 125ml measures. These can be ordered from the bar or your server.

£54.95

£169.95 £199.95

A Champagne of legendary quality made 
using only the best Chardonnay grapes 

in exceptional years. Delicate, yet 
superbly balanced.

TaITTInGER comTES dE 
chamPaGnE Blanc dE 

BlancS BRUT
FRancE 

Aromas of green apple, caramel and lemon
zest: with concentrated, minerally flavours 
that announce apples served with cream.

loUIS RoEdERER 
cRISTal BRUT

FRancE 

£299.95

A multi-vintage blend of wines made 
from only grapes from Premier and 

Grand Cru vineyards. 

aRmand dE 
BRIGnac BRUT 

FRancE 



BEllInI  and FIzz’S
ThE FIREPIT

Crème de Cassis / Blackberry and Prosecco
Built in a sugar lined Champagne flute.

kIR RoyalE

£6.95

Peach Puree / Lemon juice and Prosecco
Built in a sugar lined Champagne flute.

claSSIc BEllInI - PEach

£6.95

Created in 1945 in Venice, the Bellini combines fresh fruit and Prosecco. 
Over the last decade there has been a Bellini revolution to coincide with the 

increased popularity of Prosecco.



Rose Syrup / Rose Petals and Prosecco
Built in a sugar lined Champagne flute.

RoSE BEllInI

£6.95

St Germain Elderflower Liqueur
Marigold Petals and Prosecco

Built in a sugar lined Champagne flute.

EldERFlowER

£6.95

BEllInI  and FIzz’S
ThE FIREPIT
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GIn
GIN AND TONIC
GIN COCKTAILS

we owe a lot to this little tipple, from its origins as Geneva giving 
drinkers the ‘dutch courage’ to partake in battle, not forgetting its 
medicinal qualities when paired with tonic and course some of the 
most fantastic cocktails ever created. This versatile Juniper distilled 

drink has risen from the scurge of gin lane and the £50 gin tax of the late 
1700s to become the in drink of the late 1800s with mixologist bartenders 
from all over the world creating all manner of tantalising delights we still 

drink today. The variety of gin on the market and its vast botanical 
makeup make it perfect for experimentation. here is a small 

choosing our favourites for your tasting pleasure.

THE FIREPIT



ThE PERFEcT SERVE GIn and TonIc
ThE FIREPIT

Served with Fever Tree tonic and orange.

BRooklyn GIn

£7.00

Served with Fever Tree light tonic 
and citrus tea.

BEEFEaTER 24

£7.00

Served with Fever Tree Mediterranean 
tonic, rosemary and thyme.

GIn maRE

£7.00

here we have proof that 
Gin and Tonic is a medicine!!

At the height of the British Empire as Britain took over the governance of India, British immigrants
struggled with the affects of malaria. A local cure created using the bark of the chinchona or 

‘fever tree’ was administered to the affected. unfortunately the bark contained the bitter quinine which 
was unpalatable at best, to combat this sugar, lime, ice and gin were added and the glorious G&T was born. 

here are our choice offerings of delightful gins in their perfect pairings. 

The doctor will see you now.



Served with Fever Tree tonic and apple.

wIllIamS ElEGancE

£8.00

Served with Fever Tree elderflower tonic,
grapefruit and cracked black pepper.

SlInGSBy RhUBaRB

£800

Served with Fever Tree tonic and
lemon peel.

monkEy 47 

£9.00

Served with Fever Tree light tonic, 
cucumber and rose petals.

hEndRIckS 

£7.00

ThE PERFEcT SERVE GIn and TonIc
ThE FIREPIT

Served with Fever Tree Sicilian lemonade 
and sloe berries.

SIPSmIThS SloE GIn

£7.00

Served with Fever Tree lemon tonic, 
rosemary and grapefruit.

FoRREST GIn

£8.00



GIn cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

‘The gin Mojito’ A drink with multiple origin
stories varying in excitement but obviously not
all true. Officially originating at the Southside

Sportsman’s Club as an evolution of its famed
mint juleps. Another more exciting but

unfortunately disproven story links it to the
infamous Southside gang during prohibition

Chicago. The latter is definitely a tale to 
learn and regale while enjoying this 

luscious cocktail.

Gin | Mint | Lime | Sugar

SoUThSIdE

Our version of a variation on the classic gin
martini, as good to taste as it is to look at.

Simple and sharp.

Gin | Vermouth | Parfait D’ amour

SaPPhIRE maRTInI  

£7.95

A modern classic created by award winning
Salvatore Calabrese an industry leader in
cocktail crafting, perfectly balanced and

textured giving a delightful bitter sweet finish.

Gin | Lemon | Marmalade

BREakFaST maRTInI

£7.95 £7.95

Not seeing your favourite or missing classic? 
Ask your bartender, we might just know more than we are letting on.



A slight twist on the 1980s classic created 
by the ‘Cocktail King’ Dick Bradsell during 
his time at Fred’s Club Soho. The name

references how the addition of the liqueur 
winds down the glass as if avoiding 

bramble bushes. 

Gin | Lemon | Sugar | Blueberries

BRamBlE

Gins answer to the ‘Bloody Mary’ made for the
morning after the night before. Its origin begins
with the Bloody Mary and its creator Fernand
Petiot moving to the King Cole bar New york

and taking the Bloody Mary with him, in a
rebrand effort they changed the vodka for 
gin and called it the red snapper to sound 

more appealing.

Gin | Lemon | Sugar | Salt | Pepper
Worcestershire Sauce | Tabasco | Tomato

Celery Salt

REd SnaPPER

GIn cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

A true classic born at the Casoni Bar Florence 
in 1919 when Count Camillo Negroni asked

bartender Fosco Scarselli to add a ‘kick’ to his
favourite Americano to which Scarselli switched
out the soda water for gin and the Negroni was
born. This is our version of that very drink for 

you to enjoy.

Gin | Sweet Vermouth | Aperol

nEGRonI

£6.95 £7.95£8.95

Not seeing your favourite or missing classic? 
Ask your bartender, we might just know more than we are letting on.



We have added elderflower and cucumber to 
a classic dating back to 1876 in Jerry Thomas’
book ‘The Bartenders Guide’ the name comes

from a hoax whereby people were told of 
a man by the name Tom Collins who was

disrespecting them, they would then search 
out this man at the bar and find he was
nowhere to be found and as such they 

would request Tom Collins at the bar and
receive the sour cocktail.

Gin | Elderflower | Cucumber | Lemon

cUcUmBER and EldERFlowER
Tom collInS 

£7.95

Not seeing your favourite or missing classic? 
Ask your bartender, we might just know more than we are letting on.

GIn cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT



TanQUERay ExPoRT

BEEFEaTER 24

SIPSmIThS SloE

hEndRIckS

GIn maRE

SlInGSBy RhUBaRB

wIllIamS ElEGanT

monkEy 47

BRooklyn GIn

FoRREST GIn

GInS
ThE FIREPIT

£70.00£5.00£3.00

£80.00£6.00£4.00

£90.00£6.50£4.25

£95.00£7.00£4.50

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£11.00£6.50

£120.00£9.00£5.50

£140.00£10.00£6.00

    SInGlE  25ml        doUBlE  50ml  BoTTlE
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Vodka

VODKA COCKTAILS

a drink unequalled in versatility originating from Eastern Europe with 
the name stemming from the Russian ‘Voda’ meaning water or, as the poles 
would say ‘woda’. Vodkas rise to fame was a slow one and although it is older 
than gin, (some would even claim gin to be the first flavoured vodka) it didn’t 
become popular in western culture until much later. It was after the Russian

revolution in 1917 that Vodka started travelling reaching the USa in the 30s but 
not making much headway until the 50s. Jump forward 10 years and a mixture 

of the swinging 60s, a clever advertising campaign and our very own James Bond
ditching gin in favour of a vodka martini catapulted this versatile drink into the

limelight we know it for today. 

THE FIREPIT



Vodka cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

Both the Black and White Russian came to 
be in 1949 when Gustave Tops created the

signature drink for the American ambassador 
to Luxembourg Perle Mestra. he felt the dark

mysterious blend of Russian vodka and Kahlua
felt it appropriate as the Cold War was just

starting. The Black Russian became an instant
classic and only altered slightly with the addition

of Coke for some modern day drinkers. 
The addition of cream to make the White 

Russian may have been a taste preference and 
it didn't quite take off like its sister cocktail, 

that was until 1998 with the cult classic film 
‘The Big Lebowski’ Where the ‘Dude’ played by 

Jeff Bridges drinks 8 increasing the 
popularity tenfold.

Vodka | Kaluha | Add Cream or Vanilla 
Ice Cream For White Russian

ThE RUSSIanS

A drink that everybody has heard of with its
television fame in ‘Sex and the City’ and its

popularity as a sophisticated but easy drinking
martini. Its exact origins are unclear with two
possible creators the 1960s named; Cheryl

Cook in Miami and John Caine in 
Provincetown. however  both cases follow

closely to an ocean spray campaign to 
increase adult drink sales of their cranberry 

juice in which they created the ‘harpoon’
consisting of vodka, lime and cranberry. 

The formal invention then came in 1987 by 
Toby Checchini at the Odeon in Manhattan, 

the rest as they say is history.

Citrus Vodka | Orange Liqueur
Lime | Cranberry

coSmoPolITan 

£6.95

The older sibling to the Red Snapper, dating
back to the 1920s and again we reference

Fernand Petiot who when at harrys New york
Bar in Paris combined tomato juice and 

vodka, then the name came from a customer
who stated it reminded him of Chicagos 

Bucket of Blood Club and a girl named Mary 
he knew from there. Initial criticism led 

Fernand to spice things up with the addition 
of pepper, spices and sauces which took it 

to be the world renowned cocktail it is today.

Vodka | Salt | Pepper | Celery Salt 
horseradish | Sugar | Lemon | Tabasco

Worcestershire Sauce | Tomato

Bloody maRy

£8.95 £6.95

Wanting more? Again challenge your bartender with your choice.



Vodka cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

Originally the Adams Apple Martini created in
1996 at Lola’s West hollywood Restaurant, a
favourite of Dr. John Dorian in the television
sitcom Scrubs popular with those who enjoy 

the classy aura of a martini but the easier 
drinking fruit flavours.

Vodka | Apple Schnapps | Lime | Sugar

aPPlETInI

Another cocktail gift from ‘The Cocktail King’
Dick Bradsell during the 1980s when he was
revolutionising the London cocktail scene at

Freds Club Soho. The Story goes that A
customer whom Bradsell claims is now a world

famous model came to the bar asking for
something to “wake me up and f**k me up” 

and so the espresso martin was created.

Espresso | Vodka | Kahlua | Sugar

ESPRESSo maRTInI

£6.95

A relatively new classic only coming to be in
2002, created by Douglas Akrah of the

Townhouse Knightsbridge. Originally called 
the ‘Maverick Martini’ after a dodgy club in
Cape Town. The name we know today is in

reference to the passion fruit element of the
drink to be consumed in order of passion 

fruit, champagne then martini.

Vanilla Vodka | Lime | Passoa | Passion Fruit
Orange | Prosecco

PoRnSTaR maRTInI

£6.95 £6.95

Wanting more? Again challenge your bartender with your choice.



Vodka cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

One of our very own creations belonging to 
the sweet sour balance category of cocktail, 
a fusion of our most popular jam jars which 
of course makes it twice as good. Enjoy a
delicious blend of fresh mixed berries and 

vodka, giving a classy fruity finish.

Vodka | Sugar | Egg White | Mixed Fruits

BERRylIcIoUS

Named for its use of French raspberry 
liqueur and the glass it is served in, crafted in 
the late 1980s at one of Keith McNally’s Bars 

in New york. A delightfully simple fruity 
offering sure to please any palate.

Vodka | Chambord | Pineapple

FREnch maRTInI 

£6.95

A truly refreshing martini balance with 
citrus flavours and exotic sweetness, one of 
the many variations on the classic martini 

but we couldn’t resist the unrivalled 
refreshment offered in this variety. 

Simplistic and satisfying.

Vodka | Lychee Liqueur | Vermouth  

lychEE maRTInI

£6.95 £6.95

Wanting more? Again challenge your bartender with your choice.



Vodka cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

Another one from us, long and satisfying 
with delightful summer tones a great cocktail 

to quench thirst. A recipe stumbled upon 
whilst designing this menu and trying to bring

new life to our offerings. Think back to 
childhood days with the fruit flavours present 

in this cool cocktail.

Raspberry Vodka | Raspberries | Orange
Lemon | Sugar

RaSPBERRy & oRanGE SlInG

£6.95 £6.95

A cocktail that shows elegance and 
refinement with a nose and palate of its 
name sake, like other martinis not using

vermouth it carries the sophisticated visuals 
of the martini but the softer more palatable

flavours made for easy drinking.

Vanilla Vodka | Lemon | Sugar
Violet Liqueur | Violet Syrup

PaRma VIolET

Wanting more? Again challenge your bartender with your choice.



aBSolUT oRIGInal

aBSolUT FlaVoURS

chaSE PoTaTo

chaSE SmokEd

chaSE maRmaladE

chaSE RhUBaRB

aBSolUT Elyx

BElVEdERE

STolIchnya ElITE

BElUGa noBlE

GREy GooSE

VodkaS
ThE FIREPIT

£70.00£5.00£3.00

£75.00£5.50£3.25

£95.00£7.00£4.50

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£120.00£9.00£5.50

£120.00£9.00£5.50

£140.00£10.00£6.00

    SInGlE  25ml        doUBlE  50ml  BoTTlE



RUm

RUM COCKTAILS

a Spirit with origins dating back to 1493 when columbus 
and European explorers ventured to the west Indies in search 

of the golden city El dorado. They brought with them sugar cane 
originally from Papa new Guinea which was cultivated in asia, little did 
they know this sweet offering would be worth more than any precious 
metals found in the caribbean. It wasn’t until the 17th century that the 
production of rum made from fermenting molasses (a by-product 
of the sugar refining process) was discovered by the slaves of the 
plantations. a spirit nowadays known in many forms; drank neat, 
over ice or with a mixer and of course a staple addition to many 

cocktails including the world renowned mojito.

THE FIREPIT



RUm cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

The national cocktail of Brazil created using 
rum or cachaca as the base spirit. A sublimely
refreshing drink with origins not clearly known

although one account states a recipe for 
treating Spanish flu was made in 1918 in the 
city of Sao Paulo. This recipe contained garlic
and honey which would later be swapped for 

the sugar we see in the caipirinha today. 
Which has only recently been seen outside
Brazil but growing in popularity every day.

Rum | Lime | Sugar

caIPIRInha

A pillar of the cocktail world dating back to
Cuba in 1896 with one Jennings Cox, an
American engineer living and working in 
Cuba after the Spanish-American war. 

his creation came to be at a cocktail party 
he was throwing when he ran out of gin for his
punch and with rum being so readily available 

it was an easy substitute. The recipe card
marking his creation reads that lemons were

used although these were not available in 
Cuba so the mix was of lime, sugar and rum.

This creation became the staple to all daiquiris
and although many tweaks and variations were

made the basics remained constant paving 
the way for many cocktails we see today.

Rum | Lime | Sugar
Strawberry or Passion fruit

PaSSIon FRUIT daIQUIRI

£6.95

Another Cuban cocktail export that has 
become a world favourite and inspiration to

many others. Dating as far back as the 1500s
when Sir Francis Drake landed in havana,

although his invasion was unsuccessful his
associate Richard Drake invented an early

Mojito using aguardiente calling it El Drauqe.
Another version states that the slaves of 

Cuban sugar plantations created the drink 
and he name came from mojo which is 

African for ‘to place a little spell’. however it
happened the Mojito became a success that

only grew and remains a favourite today.

Rum | Mint | Sugar | Lime
Flavour variations available

moJITo

£7.95 £6.95

Not the one you wanted? Keep asking our bar team they will happily oblige.



RUm cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

When experimenting with new menu offerings 
we decided to try our hand at adapting the 
mojito, now we all know the old adage ‘if its 

not broken don't fix it’ but bare with us we love 
the mojito and know it doesn't need changing.

however we are rather proud of this 
concoction and recommend that you try it, 
a delightful palate of mint and honey that 

doesn't disappoint.

Rum | Mint | Lime | honey

haVana ThaT onE

Stepping into the realm of Tiki cocktails, 
legend has it that the zombie was created 

by Donn Beach to help a hung over customer
to get through a business meeting. The same
customer returned complaining that he had
been turned into a zombie for his entire trip.
Beach was very secretive of his recipes and
also created three variations of his zombie 
so there are many variations to be found 
today and here we present ours to you.

Three Rums | Orange | Pineapple
Bitters | Passion Fruit

zomBIE

£7.95

A new one to us brought to our attention 
whilst creating this menu. unfortunately we
haven’t been able to bring you the history 
of the drink but we can sincerely tell you it 

is a tasty treat we were delighted to be 
made aware of.

Rum | Tequila | Passion Fruit
Lime | Ginger Beer

chES’ way

£8.95 £6.95

Not the one you wanted? Keep asking our bar team they will happily oblige.



RUm cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

The cobbler was an 1820s American 
born cocktail combining citrus, sugar and a
lead alcohol (originally sherry) shaken and

poured over crushed ice. Our version
incorporates rum and port to give a more in

depth flavour sensation.

Rum | Port | Sugar | Ginger Ale

haVana coBBlER

`The claim to the mantle as to who made the
first Mai Tai is disputed between two big 

names in the Tiki cocktail world, Victor ‘Trader
Vic’ Bergeron an Don ‘The beachcomber’ 
Beach. Vics story states that in the early 

1940s he made a new drink for some visiting
friends from Tahiti and upon tasting the
concoction one of the party exclaimed 

‘Mai tai – roa ae’ meaning out of this world 
or the best, and so the Mai tai was born. 

Dons story states that one of his cocktails
known as the original beachcombers rum
concoction was the original Mai tai and it 
came first. The recipes were both slightly

different so we simply tweaked both 
together for you to try.

Rum | Orange curacao | Lime
Orgeat Syrup | Bitters

maI TaI

£7.95

Simply replacing the bourbon for 
Rum to add a flavour twist to the classic 
old fashioned. Perfect for the rum lovers 

out there.

Rum | Sugar | Bitters

cUBan old FaShIonEd

£7.45 £6.45

Not the one you wanted? Keep asking our bar team they will happily oblige.



haVana clUB 3 yEaR old

El doRado 3 yEaR old 

haVana clUB anEJo ESPEcIal

moUnT Gay EclIPSE

old J SPIcEd

GREEn ISland SUPERIoR lIGhT RUm

haVana clUB 7 yEaR old

ThE kRackEn Black SPIcEd RUm

moUnT Gay Black BaRREl

old J TIkkI FIRE

haVana clUB SElEcTIon dE maESTRoS

Ron zacaPa 23 yEaR old

moUnT Gay 1703 old caSk SElEcTIon

RUmS
ThE FIREPIT

£70.00£5.00£3.00

£70.00£5.00£3.00

£70.00£5.00£3.00

£70.00£5.00£3.00

£75.00£5.50£3.50

£80.00£6.00£4.00

£80.00£6.00£4.00

£80.00£6.00£4.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£150.00£11.00£7.00

£150.00£11.00£7.00

£260.00£20.00£12.00

    SInGlE  25ml        doUBlE  50ml  BoTTlE
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THE FIREPIT



whISky and
BoURBon
WHISKY AND BOURBON

COCKTAILS
whisky is a spirit claimed to be invented by both the Scottish and 

Irish although no hard proof is held by either country we salute them both 
for the amazing drink that it is. The name derived from the Irish Gaelic ‘uisce’ 

and the Scottish Gaelic ‘usige’ meaning water and probably the most 
prominent name to the whisky connoisseur the latin aqua vitae, meaning 
water of life. Bourbon whisky is an export of our friends in the USa most 

famously from the south in kentucky. a gorgeous spirit barrel aged distilled 
using corn. we are big advocates of all the whisky’s and hope our cocktail 

offerings tantalise your taste buds in much the same way.

THE FIREPIT



whISky and BoURBon cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

Our Version of the American Sour cocktail, 
with sweet, deep velvety flavours and textures
giving a gorgeous lingering flavour satisfying 

even past the final sip.

Bourbon | Merlot | Vanilla | Cherry

Black chERRy BloSSom

A bar standard, a drink that can be perfected 
or destroyed by the tiniest detail. A gin recipe
Dating back to the 1860s or maybe further? 
An adage to customers asking for a cocktail 
the old fashioned way. Formally speaking the
first whisky old fashioned was made in 1880
Louisville Kentucky at the Pendennis Club by
bartender James E. Pepper. A simple drink

accentuating the quality of the spirit used that
has taken the highest mantle in the cocktail 

hall of fame.

Bourbon | Suger | Bitters
Flamed Orange Zest

old FaShIonEd 

£7.95

Steeped in New Orleans history, its 1838 and
Antoine Amedie Peychaud is treating his 

friends to brandy toddies of his own recipe
including his Peychauds bitters made from a

secret family recipe. These toddies were called
coquetier from which the word cocktail was
born. By 1850 the sazerac cocktail made 

using sazerac brandy and peychauds bitters 
was enormously popular and became the first
branded cocktail. Moving on to 1873 and rye

whisky replaced brandy and a dash of 
absinthe is added creating the sazerac we

present to you today. 

Rye Whisky | Absinthe | Sugar | Bitters

SazERac

£7.95 £5.95

Go on then test our knowledge, go off menu.



whISky and BoURBon cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

A refinement on the punch recipe to a single
serving, all punches followed the ditty 

“one sour, two sweet, three strong, four weak”
and as such in a scaled down way sour

cocktails follow a similar make up. The intention
of any sour is for the main flvour to be that 
of the lead spirit only to be accentuated by 

the citrus additions.

Whiskey | Lemon | Sugar | Egg White

whISky SoUR

A true classic that you could walk into any bar
and receive a variation of this cocktail. Like so
many of the other big hitters of the cocktail 

world its origins are fuzzy at best and dispute
reigns over who made the initial creation.

Versions and variations of the Manhattan have
been around for over one hundred years. 

One of the more interesting stories states that 
it was created in the 1870s at New yorks

Manhattan Club, the event was a party hosted 
by Lady Randolph Churchill in honour of

presidential candidate Samuel J. Tilden. At said
party Dr. Ian Marshall is said to have been

creating a number of drinks for the guest the
most popular of which became the Manhattan.
Although probably false it’s a fun story to tell 

all the same.

Rye Whisky | Sweet Vermouth | Bitters

manhaTTan 

£7.95

The mint julep was first documented in 
1803, described as a spirituous liqueur that 

has mint in it. Originally juleps didn’t use
bourbon as the lead spirit, rather rye whisky 

or rum. Nowadays they say no Kentucky Derby
would be complete without the mint julep 

and the signature glass it is served in.

Bourbon | Mint | Sugar

JUlEP

£7.95 £7.45

Go on then test our knowledge, go off menu.



whISky and BoURBon cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

One for the winter, A recipe gifted to us by 
one of our own, a surprisingly delicate blend 

of whiskey, honey and lavender. A whisky drink
that makes whisky palatable to anybody, truly
enjoyable and warming from the inside, forget
the cold outside, settle in with us and raise a

glass to winter.

Whisky | Drambuie | Lemon
honey | Lavender

wEE dRam

£8.95

A raspberry twist on the classic Lynchburg
lemonade, a cocktail created for the Jack
Daniels Company in the hometown of the

company, none other than Lynchburg
Tennessee. A refreshing adult lemonade 
only emphasised by the addition of the

bittersweet raspberries, a wonderfully sweet
sour balance to refresh the palate.

Jack Daniels | Chambord | Lemon | Sugar

RaSPBERRy lynchBURG

£6.95

Go on then test our knowledge, go off menu.



BUFalo TRacE

makERS maRk

BUllEIT BoURBon

BUllEIT RyE

woodFoRd RESERVE

1792 Small BaTch

GEoRGE  T STaGG

EaGlE RaRE 17 yEaR old

woodFoRd RESERVE 4 wood

BoURBonS
ThE FIREPIT

£80.00£6.00£4.00

£80.00£6.00£4.00

£80.00£6.00£4.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£210.00£16.00£10.00

£320.00£25.00£15.00

£400.00£30.00£18.00

    SInGlE  25ml        doUBlE  50ml  BoTTlE



JamESonS

JohnnIE walkER Black laBEl

monkEy ShoUldER

JohnnIE walkER BlUE laBEl

BlEndEd whISkyS
ThE FIREPIT

£70.00£5.00£3.00

£75.00£5.50£3.50

£140.00£10.00£6.00

£450.00£35.00£20.00

    SInGlE  25ml        doUBlE  50ml  BoTTlE 



GlEnFIdIck

JURa oRIGIn

mcallEn Gold

TalISkER 10 yEaR old

laPhRoIG

aUchEnToShEn

dalwhynnIE 15 yEaR old

oBan 14 yEaR old

laGaVUlIn

S InGlE malT whISkyS
ThE FIREPIT

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£120.00£9.00£5.00

£140.00£10.00£6.00

£140.00£10.00£6.00

£140.00£10.00£6.00

£140.00£10.00£6.00

£160.00£12.00£7.00

£190.00£14.00£8.00

    SInGlE  25ml        doUBlE  50ml  BoTTlE
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THE FIREPIT



TEQUIla

TEQUILA COCKTAILS

a truly exciting spirit that can only be created using the heart 
of the blue agave plant, and distilled in the mexican city of Tequila. 
not to be confused with mezcal which isn’t specified to the blue 

agave plant. Tequila is widely used as a spirit for shots we 
challenge your perception and offer you a choice few 

gorgeously exotic cocktails.

THE FIREPIT



TEQUIla cockTaIlS
ThE FIREPIT

A play on adult lemonade; simple, tasty,
refreshing. This long sweet and sour cocktail 
is another one of ours.  A great flavour and 

easy drinking, no more needs to be said.

Tequila | Lemon | Sugar

lEmon ThymE

Nobody knows who created the iconic classic
that is the margarita and its first written 

mention is in the December 1953 issue of
Esquire Magazine which simply states

‘She’s from Mexico, Senores and she is lovely 
to look at, exciting and provocative’. We do
however know of a drink listed in the 1937 
iconic Cafe Royal Cocktail Book called the
Picador, the ingredients listed were; tequila, 

triple sec and lime, sound familiar? 
Regardless we thank Mexico for this truly 

iconic drink.

Tequila | Triple Sec | Lime | Mango & Chilli 
or Orange & Cinnamon

manGo & chIllI maRGaRITa

£5.95

Ask the Mexicans what their nationally
treasured cocktail is and you might expect 

their response to be the margarita? Well you
would be wrong, look instead to the paloma

another tequila drink but this time 
accompanied by grapefruit. Accredited with 

its creation is one Don Javier Delgado Corona
owner of the beloved La Capillar Bar in the
town of Tequila. So there you have it, it may 
not be as popular globally as the margarita 
but ask the Mexicans and they will tell you 

to have a paloma.

Tequila | Grapefruit | Sugar | Lime

Paloma

£5.95 £5.95

And if all else fails pass the salt and lime.



SaUza SIlVER

SaUza Gold

PaTRon SIlVER

PaTRon xo caFé

PaTRon REPoSado

PaTRon anEJo

PaTRon BURdEaS

TEQUIlaS
ThE FIREPIT

£70.00£5.00£3.00

£70.00£5.00£3.00

£140.00£10.00£6.00

£110.00£8.00£5.00

£160.00£12.00£7.00

£180.00£14.00£8.00

£800.00£60.00£36.00

    SInGlE  25ml        doUBlE  50ml  BoTTlE



                                                                  25ml      50ml

lUxaRdo amaRETTo                        £2.50     £4.00

malIBU                                                   £2.50     £4.00

aRchERS                                               £2.50     £4.00

cREmE dE caSSIS                               £2.50     £4.00

cREmE dE mEnThE                             £2.50     £4.00

kahlUa                                                  £3.00     £5.00

SoUThERn comFoRT                       £3.00     £5.00

BaIlEyS                                                  £3.00     £5.00

chamBoRd                                           £4.00     £6.00

aPERol                                                  £3.00     £5.00

SamBUca                                              £3.00     £5.00

                                                                  25ml      50ml

JaGERmEISTER                                     £3.00     £5.00

PImmS no 1                                           £3.00     £5.00

camPaRI                                                £3.00     £5.00

PERnod                                                 £3.00     £5.00

mIdoRI                                                    £3.00     £5.00

FRanGElIco                                         £3.00     £5.00

BEnEdIcTInE                                        £3.00     £5.00

PaSSoa                                                  £3.00     £5.00

lychEE                                                   £3.00     £5.00

cazcaBEl honEy                              £4.00     £6.00

l IQUEURS
ThE FIREPIT

                                                                  25ml      50ml

SandEman Tawny                             £2.50     £4.00

SandEman whITE                              £2.50     £4.00

maRTInI Blanco                                £3.00     £5.00

maRTInI RoSSo                                   £3.00     £5.00

lImoncEllo                                         £3.00     £5.00

                                                                  25ml      50ml

maRTInI ExTRa dRy                           £3.00     £5.00

SandEman lBV                                   £4.00     £6.00

nolly PRaTT                                        £4.00     £6.00

cocchI REd                                         £5.00     £8.00

aPERITIFS
ThE FIREPIT

                                                                  25ml      50ml

maRTEll VS                                         £4.00     £6.00

hEnnESSy VS                                       £5.00     £8.00

maRTEll VSoP                                    £6.00     £10.00

JannEaU xo                                         £9.00     £15.00

                                                                  25ml      50ml

maRTEll xo                                         £10.00   £16.00

REmy maRTIn xo                                £12.00   £20.00

hEnnESSy xo                                      £18.00   £30.00

coGnacS
ThE FIREPIT



dRaUGhT

TUBoRG PInT                                                      £3.50

TUBoRG 1/2                                                         £1.95

San mIGUEl PInT                                               £4.25

San mIGUEl 1/2                                                 £2.20

BRooklyn PInT                                                  £4.50

BRooklyn 1/2                                                     £2.50

Bad aPPlE cIdER PInT                                     £3.90

Bad aPPlE cIdER 1/2                                        £2.10

GUInnESS                                                            £4.20

GUInnESS 1/2                                                     £2.40

TETlEy’S PInT                                                     £3.40

TETlEy’S 1/2                                                       £1.95

BoTTlES

coRona £3.00

PERonI £3.00

BEckS BlUE £3.50

REkoRdERlIG STRawBERRy and lImE £4.50

REkoRdERlIG wIld BERRy £4.50

REkoRdERlIG PaSSIon FRUIT £4.50

REkoRdERlIG wInTER £4.50

REkoRdERlIG RaSPBERRy and manGo £4.50

BEER and cIdER
ThE FIREPIT

REal alES
ThE FIREPIT

Please ask your bartender for today's selection.

£3.00



mockTaIlS

ST clEmEnTS                                                    £3.95
Orange Juice / Lemon Sour and Soda  
Shaken hard over ice

IndIan SUnSET                                                 £4.95
Passionfruit syrup / Cranberry juice / Orange juice  
Raspberry Syrup / Built over ice

VIRGIn moJITo                                                  £4.95
Fresh Lime / Mint / Sugar syrup / Soda Muddled  
Built over crushed ice

BERRy cold                                                       £4.95
Raspberries / Blackberries / Strawberries and 
Cranberry juice / Blended with crushed ice

SoFT dRInkS 

                                                   daSh     halF     PInT  
                                                   
dRaUGhT coca cola        £1.00     £1.75    £2.75
dRaUGhT dIET cokE           £1.00     £1.75    £2.75
dRaUGhT lEmonadE          £1.00     £1.75    £2.75
oRanGE JUIcE                       £1.00     £1.75    £2.75
aPPlE JUIcE                           £1.00     £1.75    £2.75
PInEaPPlE JUIcE                   £1.00     £1.75    £2.75
cRanBERRy JUIcE                £1.00     £1.75    £2.75
GRaPEFRUIT JUIcE               £1.00     £1.75    £2.75
lychEE JUIcE                         £1.00     £1.75    £2.75

mIxERS

REd BUll (250ml)                                           £3.00
cokE Icon (200ml)                                       £2.00
dIET cokE Icon (200ml)                              £2.00
oRIGInal aPPlETISER (200ml)                  £2.00
aPPlE & PomEGRanaTE 
aPPlETISER (200ml)                                      £2.00
FEVER TREE lEmonadE (200ml)                £2.00
FEVER TREE GInGER alE (200ml)              £2.00
FEVER TREE GInGER BEER (200ml)            £2.00
FEVER TREE TonIc (200ml)                         £2.00
FEVER TREE lIGhT TonIc (200ml)            £2.00
FEVER TREE mEdITERRanEan 
TonIc (200ml)                                                 £2.00
FEVER TREE aRomaTIc TonIc (200ml)    £2.00
FEVER TREE lEmon TonIc (200ml)          £2.00
FEVER TREE EldERFlowER 
TonIc (200ml)                                                 £2.00
FEVER TREE SPRInG Soda 
waTER (200ml)                                                £2.00
SchwEPPES oRanGE JUIcE (120ml)         £1.00
SchwEPPES PInEaPPlE JUIcE (120ml)    £1.00
SchwEPPES TomaTo JUIcE (120ml)         £1.00

    

non-alcoholIc dRInkS
ThE FIREPIT

waTER

laRGE San PEllEGRIno 
SPaRklInG waTER (750ml)                         £3.50

Small San PEllEGRIno 
SPaRklInG waTER (250ml)                         £2.00

laRGE haRRoGaTE STIll 
waTER (750ml)                                                £2.50

Small haRRoGaTE STIll 
waTER (330ml)                                                £1.25

    


